EXPERIMENT  OF  LIBERAL  MONARCHY
At last Charles X dissolved the Chamber, but the majority was
re-elected.
5FINANCIAL   SYSTEM
During these conflicts the financial system of France was taking
shape. The Charter had conceded to the Chamber only the power
of voting taxes - that is, of dealing with receipts alone. The
Government now adopted the English custom (and with it the
term) of a budget submitted in the form of a statement of antici-
pated expenditure, accompanied with that of the sums that it
was proposed to raise; but it modified the procedure by means of
certain practices which have remained the basis of the French
financial system. Both receipts and expenditure were included in
a loi definances (financial law) voted annually. Unforseen expendi-
ture had to be met by 'supplementary' or 'extraordinary' credits,
and ministers were forbidden to make a 'viremen? (transfer) - that
is, to divert a credit granted for one purpose to another. The
finances were economically administered; little expenditure was
incurred for the public services; the budget was balanced. For
exceptional expenditure the State created a form of loan known
as rentes perptiuelles (funded debt), which were taken up and dis-
posed of to the investing public through the agency of the great
Parisian and foreign banks.
The customs were organized on the principles in force in the
times of Colbert, indicated by the director of customs in the for-
mula of 'buying as little as possible from others and selling them
as much as possible*. During the wars and the Continental
blockade French industrialists had grown, unaccustomed to English
competition. The iron-masters of Lorraine and the textile manu-
facturers in the department of Nord and in Normandy, acting in
concert in the Chamber, obtained the establishment of very high
tariffs, or even the prohibition of imports of foreign goods, The
protectionist system was still traditional in French tariff policy.
5FOREIGN   POLICY
France was not in a position to carry on an active policy abroad.
After the return of Napoleon the four great Powers had drawn
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